The University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive work and learning environment free from discrimination and harassment. UNL is dedicated to creating an environment where everyone feels valued, respected and included. UNL does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, color, national origin, sex (including pregnancy), religious, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its programs, activities and employment. UNL complies with all local, state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination, including Title IX, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex.
The mission of the Center for Science, Mathematics and Computer Education (CSMCE) is to support UNL faculty engaged in educational activities focused on improving the teaching and learning of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) at both the PK-12 and collegiate level. With support from UNL’s Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Education and Human Sciences, and Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, the CSMCE works to build partnerships among leaders in the higher education and PK-12 education sectors that further our basic mission.

http://scimath.unl.edu
CSMCE Structure & Staff

- Acting Director: Dr. Judy Walker (Chair of Mathematics)
- Associate Director: Dr. Wendy Smith
- Science Director: Dr. Jon Pedersen
- NebraskaMATH Program Manager: Dr. Michelle Homp
- Youth Engagement: Dr. Brad Barker
- Technology Director (on leave): Dr. Kevin Lee
- Director (on leave): Dr. Jim Lewis

- Outreach and Communications Director: Lindsay Augustyn
- Events Coordinator: Stephanie Vendetti
- Accountant: Brenda West
- Business Associate: Deb Klimes
- Staff Secretary: Jane Kaufmann
- IT Coordinator: Andy Frederick

Location: 251 Avery Hall, City Campus

http://scimath.unl.edu
CSMCE Outreach

• High School:
  o All Girls All Math
  o Math Day
  o Women in Science

• Undergraduates:
  o Nebraska Conference for Undergraduate Women in Mathematics

http://scimath.unl.edu
CSMCE Outreach

- Teachers:
  - Workshops and graduate courses across the state (Nebraska Math and Science Summer Institutes)
  - Math Teacher Circles
- Monthly math & science newsletters
- Other PK-20 outreach in support of grants

http://scimath.unl.edu
CSMCE can help with research proposals & project administration, including:

- Budget & budget justification
- Entry in fastlane or research.gov
- IRB support (UNL and districts): Providing examples of past protocols, consent forms
- IT support (webpages, registration/application site, submission/review site)
- Advertising (flyers, posters, booklets, etc)
- Other Outreach support
- Connections with Nebraska teachers/districts
- Event coordination support (for workshops/conferences): locations, travel, materials, etc.
- Grant management (financial, personnel, travel, reporting, cost share documentation)

http://scimath.unl.edu
CSMCE
“First” Contact Info

Wendy Smith
wsmith5@unl.edu, 472-7259
Initial inquiries, general CSMCE support
Grant proposal planning, budgets, IRB

Lindsay Augustyn
laugustyn2@unl.edu, 472-8979
Communication, advertising, web pages,
Outreach, event coordination, newsletters

http://scimath.unl.edu